Is immediate postoperative CA15.3 assay a predictive marker of early postoperative recurrence of carcinoma breast?
Breast cancer is still an enigma. Systemic metastasis is an important prognostic factor. Tumour marker can predict occult systemic metastasis. To evaluate the immediate postoperative CA15.3 as predictor of early recurrence, a study was carried out in 48 patients of carcinoma breast in whom immediate postoperative marker level was done. In follow-up, recurrence was noted and relation with tumour size and stage done. Null hypothesis and 't' test were used for analysis. Relation of tumour size with marker is weak but strong relation exists between tumour stage with marker and recurrence with marker. CA15.3 predicts tumour load, can also predict occult residual/occult metastatic disease better than other prognostic markers which only predict tumour behaviour.